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Abstract
The Mount Thompson 7.5 Minute Quadrangle is located in the central Boulder
Batholith, between the cities of Butte and Helena. The Boulder batholith is host to numerous
metalliferous vein deposits, including those in the Butte District. Recent USGS (EDMAP)funded geologic mapping at 1:24,000 scale in the Mount Thompson Quadrangle during the
summer of 2016 focused on new measurements of vein and fault orientation and compilation of
previous data. The orientations of vein systems observed in the Mount Thompson Quadrangle
are similar to the orientations reported elsewhere in the Boulder Batholith.
Most of the veins in the quadrangle shortly post-date the 76 Ma Butte Granite unit of the
Boulder Batholith, and cut this unit and older rocks in the quadrangle. Two distinct vein
orientations have been identified on stereonet plots: 1) massive milky-grey East-West (azimuth
98˚) quartz veins that have dips that range from 73˚ North to 72˚ South, and 2) NE-SW (azimuth
157˚) striking quartz-chalcedony veins with dip range 65˚NW-76˚SE. Vein mineralogy includes
three subsets: 1) massive grey quartz 70-80% of which locally contain quartz vugs with abundant
sulfides (Pyrite > Galena), 2) quartz-sulfide-poor veins 65% with chalcedony, 3) cm-scale milky
quartz veins 70% with tourmaline. At the Montana Tunnels Mine a younger set of sulfide-rich
(Pyrite > Sphalerite > Galena) veins, Eocene in age, cut the ~50 Ma diatreme breccia and a
Lowland Creek Volcanics pyroclastic vent. The Boulder batholith veins are systematically zoned

on the km scale around heat centers from high to low temperature from central tourmaline- to
quartz-sulfide- to quartz-chalcedony in the periphery.
Introduction
The 1:24,000 Mt. Thompson Quadrangle is located in southwestern Montana 23 miles
northeast of Butte, Montana. Here the quadrangle sits within the southwest corner of the larger
1:48,000 Jefferson City Quadrangle which comprises of the Wicks 1:24,000 Quadrangle to the
east, Chessman Reservoir Quadrangle to the north, and Jefferson City Quadrangle to the
northeast (Figure 1). The town of Boulder borders the Mt. Thompson Quadrangle to the
southeast and is the largest of the towns within the quadrangle with a population of 1,194. Other
towns located within the quadrangle include Comet, Wickes, and Basin which are home to
abandoned mines and smelters once used for ore production in the region.
The quadrangle is host to a number of inactive mines including High Ore, Eva May, PinYan, Grey Eagle, Mt. Washington, Free Enterprise and Montana Tunnels (Figure 2). The largest
of which being Montana Tunnels, last operating in December of 2008 Montana Tunnels has
produced 93 million tons of ore since its opening in February of 1986. Approximately 1.6
million oz of gold has been recovered along with 30 million oz of silver and 400 million lbs of
lead since operation (Schaefer, 2012). Montana Tunnels is located in the central part of a
diatreme, emplaced along a faulted contact between andesitic volcanic rocks. Here the intrusion
of quartz latite porphyry dikes are associated with the brecciation and mineralization of the host
diatreme along multidirectional veinlets (Sillitoe et al., 1985).
Rock units of the Mt. Thompson quadrangle are of late Cretaceous to middle Eocene age
and comprise of volcanic sequences, intrusive pluton, diatreme, and younger dikes. Dominant in

Figure 1:
Locality map of the Mt.
Thompson Quadrangle in
relation to neighboring
quadrangles. The extent of
the
Boulder
Batholith,
Elkhorn Mountain Volcanics
and Lowland Creek Volcanics
can be viewed here in
relation to the quadrangle.

the southern portion of the quadrangle is the Butte Granite, a batholith sourced pluton
composed of coarse quartz monzonite. Further to the north, the middle and upper members of
the Elkhorn Mountain Volcanics (EMV) outcrop, consisting of welded tuffs locally with
stretched fiamme and well bedded volcaniclastics which are the oldest rock units in the
quadrangle ~85Ma (Lund et al., 2002). In the northeast, the Lowland Creek Volcanics (LCV)
include series of airborne tuffs and tuff breccias that steeply crosscut the older EMV to the
west. A younger diatreme intrusion cuts the Lowland Creek Volcanics, consisting of rounded
fragments of LCV found in a finer groundmass. A number of dikes in the northeast crosscut
these volcanic units and can be characterized in two part: 1) coarse elongate hornblende in a
fine microcrystalline matrix, 2) quartz latite with coarse quartz, plagioclase, and biotite.
This study focuses on understanding the nature of the veins, their orientation, and

overall structural geology of the Mt. Thompson Quadrangle. Information gathered in this study
includes the description of hand samples collected in the field, petrography of veins, associated
wall rock alteration, and orientations of these vein features throughout the quadrangle.
Geologic Setting
The Mt. Thompson Quadrangle is situated within the northeast corner of the Boulder
Batholith which extends to the southwest and is associated in this area to the Butte Mining
District (figures 2 & 3). Geology in this region is comprised of the Elkhorn Mountain Volcanics
(EMV) that erupted (85-83Ma) during end stage Mesozoic cordillera arc magmatism associated
with shortening of the Laramide- Sevier fold and thrust belt (Schmidt et al., 1990). The middle
member of the Elkhorn Mountain Volcanics consists of rhyolitic welded tuff interlayer with
crystal tuff and lapilli tuff (Klepper et al., 1971). The lower middle member (Kv2b) is described
as a poorly welded vitrophyric tuff that commonly is accompanied by hornfels texture. The
upper middle member (Kv2b) is a welded tuff characterized by large fiamme, compaction
foliation, and vitroclastic texture (figure 2). Rocks of the upper member of the EMV (Kv3) dip
moderately north-northeast throughout the quad and comprise of volcaniclastic sandstones that
range from massive to gradational beds. Intruding into the EMV is the Boulder Batholith (8076Ma), which is also associated with shortening of the Laramide Sevier fold and thrust belt. The
Butte Granite (Kg) is the largest phase of the batholith and hosts porphyry Cu-Mo and lode vein
deposits, for example in the Butte District, where ores are associated with emplacement of quartz
porphyry dikes (Houston and Dilles, 2013).
The Lowland Creek Volcanics, 52-47Ma, (Trtp) erupted synchronously with the
beginning of normal faulting, extension, and uplift of core complexes. The Lowland Creek
Volcanics (LCV) consist of dacite lava flows up to 1 km thickness, breccias and domes, two

regionally extensive ignimbrites, and associated pyroclastic vents, including the Big Butte
complex at Butte (Smedes, 1962). The diatreme breccias, as noted previously, contacts steeply
both the EMV to the west and LCV on the south. Here north-northeast striking and steeply
dipping quartz latite dikes cut both Lowland Creek ignimbrites and the younger diatreme
breccias (Sillitoe et al., 1985), and have an age of ~50 Ma.
Becraft et al. (1963) described two types of fault hosted veins throughout the quadrangle,
one dominated by quartz and the other by chalcedony. Quartz veins consist predominantly of
coarse crystalline quartz with varying amounts of sulfides, in zones of sheared/altered granite.
Chalcedony veins consist of chalcedony and microcrystalline quartz with only minor amounts of
sulfides and occur in brecciated granite along steeply dipping factures. These quartz-chalcedony
veins appear to be related with massive quartz veins but differ in temperature associated with
formation: quartz veins are central and form at higher temperatures, whereas chalcedony veins
are more peripheral and form at lower temperatures. Many <1 to 15-m-thick quartz veins strike
east-west (±20°) and dip steeply (Becraft et al., 1963).
Methods
Hand samples (Table 1) from summer 2016 field work were collected with a GPS
location and field descriptions, using a Brunton compass, 10x and 20x hand lens. These field
descriptions include vein orientations, mineralogy, width, host rock, and other characteristics.
194 vein orientations were measured in surface outcrop, prospect trenches, mine wenzes, and
high walls of open pits. Most of the veins were measured in the Butte Granite or along contacts
with the Butte Granite and volcanic rocks due to limited exposure of these veins within volcanic
sequences. Additional subsurface vein orientations were compiled from historic mine mapping
compiled by Brecraft et al. (1963). From hand samples, billets were cut and ground into 15

Table 1: Sample localities

Sample ID

Longitude

Latitude

Elevation (feet)

Description

NHO-16-01 (051 NO)
NHO-16-10 (070 NO)
NHO-16-13 (079 NO)

410918
413975
412054

5129471
5136240
5134265

6796
5803
6730

Quartz crackle breccia with tourmaline fill
Quartz- sulfide rich volcanic tuff breccia from Montana Tunnels Mine
Poorly welded tuff with pervasive boxworks, massive crosscutting quartz veins,
and geothite veins from the Washington Mine

NHO-16-38 (262 MS)

411023

5136025

6306

Fine grained leucocratic tuff with pyrite filled vugs and crosscutting quarts and
tourmaline veins from the Occidental Plateau

NHO-16-42 (286 MS)

409764

5134458

7443

Quartz breccia with tourmaline rosettes, sulfide mineralization and occasional
euhedral quartz vugs from the Blue Bird Flats

NHO-16-43 (290 MS)

409372

5134565

7408

Quartz breccia with crosscutting tourmaline veins and sulfide mineralization from
the Pen Yan Mine

NHO-16-44 (289 MS)
NHO-16-56 (326 NO)
NHO-16-57 (333 MS)

409289
406057
405849

5134589
5129712
5128634

7401
7408
6659

Quartz latite with tourmaline and pyrite
Altered Butte quartz monzonite with massive crosscutting quartz veins
Quartz breccia with occasional chalcedony and sulfides from the Custer Mine

NHO-16-65 (350 MS)

411255

5123420

5798

Butte granite from the Enterprise Mine

NHO-16-66 (352 MS)

411292

5123462

5817

Chalcedony breccia with angular quartz clasts

NHO-16-67 (354 MS)

411187

5123772

5780

Butte granite with crosscutting massive quartz veins

NHO-16-69 (356 MS)

411513

5124180

5865

Oxidized quartz breccia with crosscutting quartz veins

NHO-16-70 (357 MS)

411888

5124447

5789

Sheared Butte granite featuring boxworks texture and fine quartz veins

NHO-16-71 (359 MS)

412061

5124793

5822

Quartz-chalcedony breccia with fine muscovite

NHO-16-72 (361 MS)

412937

5124949

5492

Quartz breccia with angular quartz clasts in a fine quartz matrix

NHO-16-78 (371 MS)

404777

5126997

5802

Butte granite with massive crosscutting quartz veins

NHO-16-79 (373 MS)

404690

5127137

5968

Massive quartz vein from sheeted vein set in mine weinze

NHO-16-80 (376 MS)

404999

5127939

6193

Grey quartz vein with crosscutting vuggy quartz veins and abundant sulfides

NHO-16-82 (339 MS)

409785

5129149

6358

NHO-16-87 (397 MS)

407979

5127342

6128

Massive grey quartz vein with milky quartz vugs and abundant sulfides from
Comet
Quartz breccia with angular quartz clasts from High Ore Road

Table Description: Complete list of vein samples collected throughout the Mt. Thompson Quadrangle. Samples ID’s are given along with latitude and longitude
using NAD 83 coordinated system and elevation (in feet). A brief sample description is also included

Figure 2: Geology of the Mt. Thompson Quadrangle digitized using Adobe Illustrator. Veins mapped
throughout the quadrangle can be seen in red. East-west shear zones can be across the mapped area
adopted from Brecraft et al, (1963). The extent of tourmaline mineralization is further shown as a
dotted line. Sample locations and mine locations are also plotted throughout the map area
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Figure 3: A generalized 2D cross section of the Mt. Thompson Quadrangle. Relations between the overlying volcanic units and intruding
Butte Granite can be observed. The diatreme breccias to the northeast and younger crosscutting dikes can also be seen. Attitudes
of volcanic units are show with the dip indicators above.

polished and 5 polished thin sections. Samples were selected based on representative groups of
vein properties such as mineral constituents, alteration type, and location. Petrography at Oregon
State was conducted in order to assess mineralization styles, crosscutting relations, alteration
features, and sulfide content.
Attitudes of veins were plotted on equal area lower hemisphere stereonets in order to
assess relations between vein types throughout the quadrangle (figure 7). Using this information
Adobe Illustrator was used to create a digital representation of the 1:24,000 Mt. Thompson
Quadrangle geologic map (figure 2). Inclusive in this geologic map are veins that had been
mapped in the field as well as zonation of mineralization determined from both hand sample and
thin section analysis.
Vein Mineralogy and Alteration
Macro scale observation and detailed analysis of hand samples gathered throughout the
quadrangle has yielded 3 dominant vein mineralogy’s: 1) massive grey quartz 70-80% of which
are locally vuggy quartz with abundant sulfides (Py>Gn), 2) quartz-sulfide-poor veins 65% with
chalcedony, 3) cm-scale milky quartz veins 70% with tourmaline. Located at the Montana
Tunnels Mine a younger set of sulfide-rich (Py>Sp>Gn) veins cut the ~50 Ma diatreme breccia
and a Lowland Creek Volcanics pyroclastic vent. Further microscale observation of thin sections
from hand samples using reflected light petrography support vein mineralogy observations in the
field and work done in the past. Vein hosted alteration is observed commonly within these
samples and occurs primarily in mafic sites which have been replaced by secondary
mineralization. Pervasive alteration in some of these samples has made identifying primary
minerals unobtainable.

Massive Grey Quartz Veins
One vein style characterized includes massive grey quartz veins ± quartz vugs that is
locally brecciated and is accompanied by abundant sulfide mineralization. These veins are
common, predominantly in the middle of the mapping area where the Butte Granite is in contact
with the overlying volcanics and are observed at the Comet Mine, Grey Eagle Mine and Big
Limber Gulch (figure 2). Butte Quartz Monzonite close to contact with the Elkhorn Volcanics is
strongly sericitized and was generated as part of a single hydrothermal system (J. P. Thorson,
pers. commun., 1984).
Veins are massive grey locally with milky white quartz veinlets that occasionally feature
vugs of euhedral quartz growing in the open space. Grey quartz veins host moderate sericitic
alteration, while veinlets that cut the massive grey quartz show little to no alteration (figure 6e).
Grey quartz breccias additionally contain sericitic alteration near the edges of the breccia body
where it comes into contact with massive quartz and along the rims of coarse quartz phenocrysts.
Zones where the breccias cut the massive quartz have widths of 0.5-2.5 mm. Iron oxide further
crosscuts these breccias and veinlets of iron oxide occasionally run parallel down the center of
veinlets. These iron oxide bands concentrate sericitc alteration in patches along oxidized zones.
Coarse hornblende 0.5-4.5 mm is common throughout the breccia clasts altered 100% to
muscovite in most cases and chlorite in a few clasts (figure 6f).
Sulfides are abundant within the grey quartz groundmass however are absent within the
milky white veins and associated vugs. In some cases breccias appear to host sulfides where the
finer quartz breccia cuts a massive quartz vein (figure 4a & 4b). Where these finer quartz
breccias have abundant sulfides 21-27 %, the massive quartz veins in which they cut are almost

absent of sulfides 1-6 %. These quartz veins are found in zones of sheared and intensely altered
batholithic and pre-batholithic rocks that vary in amounts of sulfides (Brecraft et al., 1963).
Quartz Chalcedony Veins
Quartz sulfide poor veins rich in chalcedony are dominant in the southeast portion of the
quadrangle. Here veins commonly occur in silica rich zones of Butte Granite observed as
“silicified ribs” that occupy linear topographic highs. These unique features regularly strike NESW and can easily be identifiable in the field and on aerial photos. Tilling, (1968) explains that
many dikes/irregular bodies of silica rocks in places grade into or even crosscut the Butte Quartz
Monzonite. Veins here consist of fine quartz < 0.1 mm with little to no sulfide mineralization.
Some veins observed in thin section were 100% chalcedony that often split into veinlets 0.1-0.5
mm.
Iron oxide was commonly observed crosscutting these veins at all angles and in some
cases ran parallel in the center of the vein. Boxworks texture was detected on the weathered
surface of some hand samples and clearly could be seen in thin section. Sometimes these features
contained secondary pyrite mineralization within a weathered out sulfide site. Here pyrite
crystals grew inside previous boxworks textures (figure 4c). Along several “silica ribs,” matrix
dominated chalcedony quartz breccias with large clasts 1-2 cm of siliceous Butte Granite were
observed (figure 5c). Quartz crystals within these clasts appeared to be fractured to varying
degrees some of which appear to be highly mottled and crosscut by iron oxides (figure 6g).
Where individual quartz phenocrysts are present in the groundmass, some appear to cut by this
fine groundmass (figure 4d). Mafics within these veins show widespread alteration most of
which have altered 100% to coarse muscovite (figure 6h)

Milky Quartz Veins ± Tourmaline
Centimeter scale milky quartz veins display abundant tourmaline and the lowest degree
of alteration relative to the other vein samples throughout the quadrangle. Noted by Knopf,
(1913); Winchell & Winchell, (1912); and Brecraft et al. (1963), veins occupy dike features
observed as granite or diorite porphyry that are highly brecciated and contain tourmaline and
quartz. These massive quartz veins occasionally contain “patchy” tourmaline (figure 4f) and
euhedral quartz vugs (figure 5a). Tourmaline patches or rosettes are usually concentrated in areas
that have coarse quartz relative to areas of finer quartz. In multiple samples sericite is only
observed in fine quartz crystals where coarser quartz crystals display significantly less sericitc
alteration.
Vein samples near the Pen-Yan mine exhibit coarse tourmaline veinlets, ~1 mm in width,
with coarse pyrite up to 1.25 mm located in the center of some of these veinlets. Within these
tourmaline veinlets a gradational grain size is observed as coarse tourmaline up to 0.2 mm
occupy the center of the vein near pyrite crystals and grades to finer tourmaline off center then
coarsens up dramatically at the edges of the vein (figure 4e). Similar gradations can also be seen
in quartz, often in fracture hosted veins where the center of the veins contain coarse Qtz + Tur +
Py.
Brecciated veins are commonly observed in these areas where tourmaline serves as a fine
groundmass with quartz clasts of varying size and shape (figrure 5e &5f). Alteration occurs in
the breccias predominantly as sericitic alteration focused in the clasts ~15% rather than the
groundmass ~5%. In a few cases, ~3% of total clast material, mafics are altered to chlorite and
display a mottled texture. Quartz within brecciated vein material display seriate textures and the

coarser grains tend to have more tourmaline growth as rosettes that radiate both outward and
inward around crystals rims toward the center of the grain.
Veins near the Mt. Washington mine (figure 2) have more massive quartz veins with little
to no tourmaline or sulfide mineralization. Boxworks texture with later sericitic infill is viewed
outside of massive quartz veins and within the finer groundmass. These boxworks textures are
surrounded by a fine quartz matrix < 0.01 mm where massive quartz veins are much coarser
0.05-0.5 mm (figure 6a). Samples near Mt. Washington contained the largest amount of
alteration, predominantly in the host rock ~30%. The only alteration that occurrs within the
massive quartz veins include some small patches of sericite and oxidized veinlets that crosscut
the veins (figure 6b).
Sulfide Rich Veins
Sulfide rich veins of the Montana Tunnels mine are hosted in a diatreme breccia which is
cut by sulfide rich veins. These veins commonly consisted of sulfides 70-80 vol % Py>Sp>Gn,
with lesser amounts of quartz 20-30%. Sulfides within these veins are disseminated where the
sulfides are highly concentrated in the veins and decrease further from the vein, (figure 4g & 4h).
The diatreme is filled mainly by gray to white disaggregated fragmental rock that contain clasts
of EMV, Quartz Monzonite, and LCV in a quartz dominated matrix (Sillitoe et al., 1985).
The matrix dominated breccias contain the most sericitic alteration out of the vein
samples gathered (figure 5g & 5h). Groundmass of the breccias contain abundant fine sericite
~55 vol % with occasional areas of coarser sericite focused in clasts. Clasts within the diatreme
breccia are 0.5-1 cm of varying composition. Clasts however tend to be rounded and contain
predominantly quartz which either occurs as phenocrysts 0.25-1.25 mm or as fine quartz crystals

Table 2: Vein Characteristics

Massive Grey Quartz
w/ vugs

Quartz- Chal Veins

Milky Quartz Veins w/
Tourmaline

Sulfide Rich
(MT)

Fluid Inclusions
Vein Geometry

Vapor + Liquid + Halite

Liquid + Vapor

Vapor + Liquid + Halite

Vapor + Halite

Wavy, Sheeted, Irregular

Sheeted, Irregular (rib hosted)

Irregular (breccia hosted)

Irregular (breccia
hosted)

Width (mm)
Gangue
Sulfides

0.1-914

0.1-3200

0.6-2000

1- 40

Qtz ± Ser

3

5

Qtz + Ser

Py ± Gn ± Sp

-

Qtz ± Tur ± Ser ±Chl
Py ± Sp ± Gn

Veinlet
Oxidation

Qtz ± Ser

4

6

Gt

Chal + Qtz ± Ser
Gt

Width (mm)
Gangue

4-100

20-5500

45-1000

1

9

Qtz ± Chal ± Ser

Py ± Gn ± Sp ± 9Ccp
± 9Mo
-

Tur + Qtz
Gt

Jar
7
9

Sulfides

Qtz ± Ser ± Clay ± Ank ± Tur
± Chl ± Hbl
2
Py ± Gn ± Sp ± 9Ccp

Qtz + Ser + Clay ± Musc ± Chal
± Chl ± Bt
Py

Qtz + Tur + Ser ± Clay ± Hem
± Chl ± 9Ep ± Hbl
Py ± Sp ± Gn

Oxidation

Gt

Gt

FeOx + Jar

Mineral Abbreviations:

Shorthand:

Note:

Qtz = Quartz

Chl = Chorite

Mlky = Milky

Py = Pyrite

Gt = Goethite

Gry = Grey

1

Wht = White

2

Gn = Galena

Jar = Jarosite

Vein characteristics determined and classified using field observations,

Mlky wht qtz vein with euh qtz vugs cut massive gry qtz vn w/ absent qtz vugs
Large brecciated zones 1-3m host abundant sulfide mineralization

Ser = Sericite

Ank = Ankerite

Msv = Massive

Sp = Sphalerite

Ep = Epidote

Euh = Euhedral

4

Tur = Tourmaline

Bt = Biotite

Vn = Vein

5

MT = Montana Tunnels

6

Hbl = Hornblende

Qtz + Ser ± 9Hem ±
Clay ± Chl ± Cal
8
Py ± Gn ± Sp ± 9Ccp
± 9Mo

reflected light petrography, and past studies of these features

3

Ms = Muscovite

-

Massive milky bull qtz veins commonly cut silica altered rib of Butte Granite
Qtz + feox vein cut by chalcedony veinlet
Msv mlky qtz stockwork veins cut breccia matrix and clasts within
Tourmaline veinlets cut msv mlky qtz lode vein (breccia hosted)

Hem = Hematite

Cal = Calcite

7

Ccp = Chalcopyrite

Mo = Molybdenite

8

Vein halo extent not determined
Disseminated sulfides from the vein feature (minerals in vein tend to be

Chal = Chalcedony

coarser than disseminated minerals)
9

Minerals identified by Silitoe et al 1985 and Brecraft et al 1963, not explicit to this study

Figure 4:
Thin sections
representative of
all vein styles
characterized.
Scale bars on all
photos are 1mm
A & B:
Msv grey qtz with
crosscutting Py
bearing breccia
C & D:
Qtz-Chal veins with
bxwrks texture (c)
and qtz phenocryst
with crosscutting
chal (d)
E & F:
Mlky wht qtz vns
with Tur veinlets +
Py (e) and Tur
rosettes (f)
G & H:
Sulfide rich veins
of the MT with
disseminated Py

Figure 5: Hand samples
of the characterized
vein groups. All scale
bars are 3cm
A & B: Msv gry qtz
veins with euh qtz vugs
and local Py
mineralization
C & D: Qtz-chal veins
that have been locally
brecciated (c) and
display bxwrks texture
(d)
E & F: Milky qtz
breccias with
crosscutting
tourmaline veinlets
and sulfide
mineralization
G & H: Sulfide rich
veins of the MT
disseminated in a
diatreme breccia with
rounded qtz clasts

Figure 6:
Thin sections all vein
subgroups. Scale bars are
all 1mm
A & B:
Altered msv qtz veins
from Mt. Washington
with sericitic alt within
bxwrks texture (a) and a
gt vn crosscutting the
msv qtz vn (b)
C & D:
Alteration of mafic sites
within sulfide rich vns of
the MT (d) and sericitic
groundmass (c)
E & F:
Sericitic alteration of msv
gry qtz veins near Big
Limber Gulch (e) and
altered mafic sites (f)
G & H:
Alteration of qtz-chal
sulfide poor vns of ribs
within the Butte Granite
near the Enterprise mine.
Mottled qtz texture (g)
along with pervasive
sericitc alteration and
low temperature
mineralization (h)

0.0025-0.012 5mm within the greater clast feature (figure 6c). Alteration in the clasts range from
alteration free to completely altered, with alteration starting on the rims of the clasts. Mafic sites
identified in clasts have all been altered out as highly altered hornblende to muscovite is
observed in the fine sericite groundmass and contained within larger quartz pheonocrysts 0.2-0.4
mm. These altered mafics yield highly mottled textures yet still preserve sharp boundaries with
the surrounding groundmass or quartz phenocrysts (figure 6d).
Sulfide Mineralization and Zonation
Sulfide mineralization throughout the quadrangle coincides with veins that are locally
brecciated, compared to sulfides at Montana Tunnels which are disseminated in the diatreme
breccia (figure 5g & 5h). Milky and grey quartz veins which are brecciated appear to host
sulphide mineralization where nearby host rocks are commonly absent of these minerals. In thin
sections it was observed that sulfides were concentrated in areas that were brecciated in contrast
to areas that had massive quartz (figure 4a & 4b). Sulfides are present within the “silica ribs” of
the Butte Granite but in lesser amounts, <5 % of samples collected. Within some of these
samples boxworks texture is observed along with high levels of alteration (figure 4c)
Zonation of minerals has been observed from the center of the quadrangle near the Comet
mine, Grey Eagle Mine, Pen-Yan Mine, and the Mt. Washington Mine and outward from these
locations (figure 2). Near these mines tourmaline is observed zoning to quartz-sulfide and
eventually quartz-chalcedony in the periphery. The extent of tourmaline mineralization has been
mapped and plotted on figure 2 above. In these areas tourmaline is readily seen as veinlets which
crosscut breccia clasts, however do not appear to host sulfides. At the edges of the quadrangle
there are no observed occurrences of tourmaline or abundant sulfide mineralization, apart from

the Montana Tunnels Mine. In these distal areas quartz chalcedony veins occupy regions of
heavily oxidized Butte Granite.
Structure
Vein orientations and other structural measurements differ in size throughout the
quadrangle and range on the centimeter scale to several meters in size. Two distinct vein
orientations have been identified on stereonet plots: 1) massive milky-grey East-West 98˚
striking quartz veins with dip range of 73˚North-72˚South, and 2) NE-SW (azimuth 157˚)
striking quartz-chalcedony veins with dip range 65˚NW-76˚SE. These orientations are
concordant with observations of veins and shears zones made by (Brecraft et al., 1963) &
(Sillitoe, 1985). East-West striking quartz veins are commonly observed along the contact of
volcanic units and the intruding Butte Granite (figure 2). NE-SW striking quartz-chalcedony
veins however are observed along “silicified ribs” within the Butte Granite toward the south east
of the quadrangle. Brecraft et al. (1963) notes that “rocks of the batholith have been repeatedly
brecciated and silicified along steeply dipping fractures to form vein zones that consist of one or
more discontinuous stringers and veins of chalcedony and microcrystalline quartz in altered
quartz monzonite.”
Shear zones within the mapped area have been identified and indicate little throw 10-15
m determined by the absence of offset volcanic beds. Brecraft et al. (1963) describes a number of
shear zones in the region, the Comet-Grey Eagle in the southwest, Bluebird-Mount Washington
zone in the Wickes district, Eva May zone in the Cataract Creek district, and Lee Mountain
Valley Forge zone in the Rimini district. Sillitoe et al. (1985) further explains how veins in the
district occupy steeply dipping east striking shear zones that transect both the Elkhorn Mountain
Volcanics and Butte Quartz Monzonite. At the Comet-Grey Eagle shear zone a 1-10m area of

stockwork veins within the comet trench occupy pre existing fractures and represent the original
structure of the fracture system (Brecraft et al., 1963) Along the Bluebird-Mount Washington
shear zone quartz breccias with tourmaline are observed and are represented by figures 5e & 5f
above.
Post mineral faults near the Comet and Grey Eagle mine display little throw due to the
lack of offset veins observed in situ. Using historic underground workings at the Comet and Grey
Eagle mine compiled by Brecraft et al. (1963) veins were mapped showing only minor offsets
<30 m. Faults in the southeast portion of the quadrangle offset veins that occupy regions of
altered Butte Granite but also display small displacements (figure 2).

Figure 7:
Equal area lower hemisphere
projection of all mapped
veins. Poles to these planes
have been displayed along
with contours. Quartz
chalcedony ribs of Butte
Granite (dark blue) have been
differentiated from all other
veins

Discussion/ Interpretation
Veins within the quadrangle appear to be systematically zoned on the km scale around
heat centers (e.g., Comet and Occidental Plateau) from high to low temperature. Heat centers are
inferred from the zonation of minerals from tourmaline to quartz sulfide to quartz chalcedony
distal to these areas. It is possible that displacement in these areas allowed hydrothermal fluids to
travel up from these centers and cause brecciation and mineralization of the local host rock. It is
observed that these zones commonly occur along the contact of the Butte Granite and overlying
volcanics and is thought that this contact served as a pathway for fluids to migrate to shallower
depths (figure 2). It is noted by Sillitoe et al. (1985) that neither the diatremes nor sericitic zones
carry tourmaline and based on crosscutting relationships observed in the field we can see that
mineralization at the Montana Tunnels differs in style and age from the shear zones.
The presence of both E-W striking veins and NE-SW striking veins are thought to
represent different styles of mineralization. It appears both the grey massive quartz and cm scale
milky white quartz veins are brecciated features within larger shear structures, while the quartz
chalcedony veins are hosted in altered regions of the Butte Granite. These different
mineralization patterns are seen as differing orientations in which they strike which reflect the
nature of their emplacement. It is thought that E-W striking veins are associated proximal to heat
centers where NE-SW striking veins distal to heat centers are related to low temperature
mineralization representing lateral zonation from the hydrothermal center. Breccias in these
regions are thought to be hydrothermal in origin instead of plutonic due to the groundmass
characteristics, which are not completely crystalline (figure 4e & 4f).
Sillitoe et al. (1985) notes that multiple generations of mineralization is suggested by the
presence of rounded clasts within the diatreme breccia. Results of this study highlight these

rounded lithics, recorded to be up to 2.5 cm, which show pervasive alteration of amphiboles
proximal to these features (figures 6c & 6d). Angularity of the breccias clasts within the shear
zones suggest less episodes of mineralization in comparison to the Montana Tunnels.
Uncertainties associated with this study include the lack of samples and observations
made which question the feasibility of a statistically robust data set. Too few samples brings
along a sampling bias which may swing observations to a particular methodology if not carefully
separated. Whether or not these samples can be representative of the features mapped within the
Mt. Thompson Quadrangle is brought into question. Unknown accuracy of mapped historic mine
workings further questions the reliability of data sets and overall interpretation of geologic
constraints. Vein orientations previously mapped by Brecraft et al. (1963) were found in part to
be inaccurate or in some cases completely non-existent which is why these orientations were not
completely adopted.
Conclusion
This study finds that the Mt. Thompson Quadrangle comprises of zoned veins which
display differing mineralization styles and are hosted along structurally controlled shear zones
and faults. Three vein styles have been characterized 1) massive grey quartz 70-80% of which
are locally vuggy quartz with abundant sulfides (Py>Gn), 2) quartz-sulfide-poor veins 65% with
chalcedony, 3) cm-scale milky quartz veins 70% with tourmaline and sulfide-rich veins at the
Montana Tunnels Mine hosted in a diatreme breccia. These veins represent separate phases of
hydrothermal processes resulting from the intrusion of the Boulder Batholith.
Stereonets indicated two distinct vein orientations 1) massive milky-grey East-West 98˚
striking quartz veins with dip range of 73˚North-72˚South, and 2) NE-SW (azimuth 157˚)

striking quartz-chalcedony veins with dip range 65˚NW-76˚SE. These orientations are found to
be controlled by both lithology and migration of hydrothermal fluids.
Massive grey quartz veins and milky quartz veins with tourmaline are found to be E-W
fault hosted features that are typically brecciated. These veins commonly are hosted along the
contact of volcanic units and intruding Butte Granite. Based on crosscutting relations,
mineralization of these features shortly post date the emplacement of the Butte Granite.
Brecciated areas of these veins are found to be the result of lithostatically pressured fluid
migration and are not magmatic in origin. Brecciated shear zones represent heat centers indicated
by high temperature minerals such as tourmaline. Sulfide mineralization accompanies these high
temperature minerals and is related to brecciation. A temperature gradation is seen away from
these centers from high to low temperature indicating the migration of fluids away from the
source.
Quartz sulfide poor veins occupy altered sections of Butte Granite that strike NE-SW.
These veins display little sulfide mineralization and represent late stage hydrothermal activity
resulting from the intrusion of the Butte Granite. Laterally zoned mineralization styles from
hydrothermal fluids result in these low temperature veins. Post mineralization faults cut these
regions and are related to later tectonic processes which do not bring forth mineralization.
Sulfide rich veins at Montana Tunnels display disseminated sulfides not observed in other
parts of the quadrangle. This unique mineralization style suggests a different control on
mineralization. Vapor phase inclusions observed in quartz phenocrysts suggest boiling of
hydrothermal fluids which represent higher temperature mineralization. This higher temperature
is associated with the intrusion of a diatreme and brecciation of the host material. Fundamentally

this style of mineralization differs from the other vein styles characterized, which are
lithostatically pressured.
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